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Earthquake Recovery: Bound Together
Diocese prepares for and responds to disaster
By Emily Cherry

A

Amidst earthquakes and hurricanes
here at home, widespread fires in
Texas and devastating flooding in
the northeast, disaster preparedness
is a subject on the minds of many.
“The lives and well-being of our own
loved ones and parishioners depend
on the readiness of our communities
to face and respond to whatever
emergencies may arise,” said the Rt.
Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop, in
a September 1 letter to the Diocese.
“Those communities we serve will
be looking to the Church to support
such efforts by providing relief,
comfort and recovery.”
Disaster response is not just
limited to natural disasters, a fact
that Virginians were reminded
of as churches across the Diocese
commemorated the 10th anniversary
of the September 11 attacks with
of prayer and remembrance. The
diocesan Disaster Preparedness and
Response Ministry Team is at work
to help churches and organizations
in the Diocese create and implement
emergency response plans.
Churches Assess Damage
While most churches in the
Diocese emerged from the August
23 earthquake with little to no
damage, for others, it was a different
story. St. Paul’s, Alexandria suffered
minimal amounts of damage to
the moldings, plaster and roof,
which have since been repaired.
St. George’s, Fredericksburg’s
top repair priority is to fix cracks
toward the bottom of the chimneys
in the back of the building. The
church will also undergo repairs
to cracks in the plasterwork of the
nave ceiling and in the arch leading
into the church. The buildings at
St. Thomas’, Orange also had some
minor cracks.
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The church building at St. Stephen’s suffered extensive damage, including significant cracks in
the narthex and damage to the brick exterior and chimey.

Aquia, Stafford suffered from
damages that are cosmetic but
costly to repair, including cracks
in the plaster walls on the interior
of the church. “Our plaster is
original,” said Ellen Bruseau, a
member of Aquia, “so 250 years
of breathing in the church has
weakened the limestone plaster. It is
basically protected by the layers of
paint on it. Anywhere it is exposed,
it will start crumbling to dust rather
quickly.” Plus, the damages come
at an inopportune moment, “when
we have other major and necessary
projects happening,” explained Ms.
Bruseau: a roof replacement and
a capital campaign for a Christian
education center on the Aquia
campus are both underway.
At St. Peter’s, Port Royal, “the
vestry is still in the process of
deciding how to proceed to solve
the problems presented by the
earthquake damage to our 175-yearold church building,” explained
the Rev. Catherine Hicks, priestin-charge. Damage includes cracks

in the interior plaster and exterior
stucco of the church, but the main
sources of concern are a large crack
under a support beam and serious
damage to the chimney. Even so, the
damage only interrupted Sunday
worship services for one day, while
structural engineers investigated to
ensure that the building was safe
for occupancy.
In the immediate aftermath of
the quake, Michael Kerr, diocesan
treasurer, spent time on the road
and on the telephone assessing the
status of the churches impacted. As
much of the eastern seaboard has
learned, earthquake coverage is now
an additional insurance rider, and
no churches in Virginia carried the
coverage. Most churches are still in
the process of assessing the extent
of the damage and receiving quotes
for repair work, while investigating
sources of funding.
With repairs as a priority,
“Churches are responding from
the heart to restore their houses of
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You’ll notice that this issue of The
Virginia Episcopalian is significantly
shorter than our typical 24-page
issues. That’s because we’re in the
process of transition.
We’ve come to the conclusion
that in today’s communications
landscape, our publication can’t be
in the business of breaking the latest
news. Instead, we’re going to embrace
what we do best: telling our stories
of mission and ministry; providing
resources and inspiration; and
painting an accurate and affirming
picture of life in our diocese.
In January 2012, The Virginia
Episcopalian will change from
a bimonthly, black-and-white
newspaper to a quarterly, full-color
magazine. The cost savings from
the abbreviated issue you’re holding
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in your hands will help fund that
initial redesign.
As a large and wide-spread
diocese, we have a unique
communications obstacle: unlike a
church, we have no central gathering
place where we regroup together as a
community every week. We have to
embrace community in other ways,
and The Virginia Episcopalian is one
of our strongest tools for building up
and supporting our community of
80,000+ Episcopalians.
In 2012, you can look forward to
a high-quality magazine that shares
our stories, in addition to increased
news and events coverage online. We
hope you’ll like the results.
Sincerely,
Emily Cherry
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Editor, The Virginia Episcopalian
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The Bishop’s Role and Function within the Church
A closer look: the role of bishop suffragan

A

As the Diocese of Virginia prepares to
elect its next Bishop Suffragan, the
Nominating Committee offers this
visualization of the responsibilities
and identity of the bishop.

Key Ideas:
Overseer of the Eucharistic
Fellowship: The bishop’s
primary role and function is
that of leading the gathered
in worship. Other ministries
of the bishop flow out of this
sacramental act. This is the case
both theologically and in practice:
historically, the bishop’s identity
is connected to the celebration of
Holy Communion (BCP 518, 522);
functionally the bishop leads us in
Holy Communion during parish
visitations and diocesan events.
• Confirmation and Ordination:
These sacramental rites are
the exclusive prerogative of
the bishop and occur within
the liturgy of the Eucharist.
These bring people deeper
into the Eucharistic fellowship
(confirmation) and set aside
persons to preside and serve at
the Eucharist (ordination).
• Bishop is a Person of Prayer:
Presiding Bishop Frank Griswold
says, “The Bishop’s own
prayerfulness enables the liturgy
for others.”
Apostolic Proclamation: (BCP 517518) Apostolicity refers to a direct
line of bishops going back to Jesus’
disciples, upon whom Jesus laid his
hands and they in turn laid their
hands upon other ministers (Acts
6). The task of proclamation is to
spread the same good news Jesus
proclaimed to the world: this is both

Overseer
of the
Eucharistic
Fellowship
Pastor
Teacher
Ordination
Confirmation and Reception
Administer Diocese
Apostolic Proclamation
Defend Integrity of the Faith
Guard and Embody
the Unity of the
Church

evangelistic—to “boldly proclaim”—
and prophetic—to “stir up the
conscience” of the peoples (BCP 518).
Teacher: (BCP 518) The bishop is
called to expound upon Scripture
and tradition, opening them up
to laity and clergy alike. Faithful
study of the scriptures is vital both
to the vocation of teaching and the
spiritual sustenance of the bishop.
Guard and Embody the Unity
of the Church: (BCP 517-518) The
bishop is the embodiment of the
church catholic.
• Bishop as a symbol: The bishop is a
sign of the church’s unity. For local
parishes, the bishop is the visible
connection to the wider church.

• In guarding the unity of the
church, the bishop has “the
authority of unify,” that is, to
be in communion with various
churches despite differences.
“A bishop says to one group,
‘Your opponents are also “in my
communion.”’ I recognize them as
baptized” (Rowan Williams).
Defend the Integrity of the Faith:
(BCP 518-519) The bishop is called
to affirm and make intelligible the
beliefs and creeds of the Church.
Pastor: The bishop is the chief pastor
for the diocese, offering care and
support particularly to the diocesan
clergy. The pastoral ministry of
caring extends into all other aspects
of the bishop’s ministry.
Administer Diocese: (BCP 518)
The bishop administers a diocese
with an authority exercised with
gentleness (1 Tim 3). The bishop
also carries out the canonical
discipline of the Church. The
bishop shares in the administration
of the larger Church—both the
Episcopal Church and the wider
Anglican Communion.
The Character of the Bishop:
(I Tim 3, BCP 518ff) Scripture
calls the bishop to be above
reproach, faithful to spouse,
temperate, sensible, respectable,
not a drunkard, not violent but
gentle, not quarrelsome, not a
lover of money, a disciplined
parent, well thought of by others,
compassionate to the poor and
strangers. t
Sources:
Anglican Theological Review, LXXVII:1 (Winter 1995).
Education Subcommittee, Virginia Coadjutor Search,
2005.
F.L. Cross and E.A. Livingstone, eds, The Oxford
Dictionary of the Christian Church, 3rd Edition (New
York: Oxford Press, 2005).
Rowan Williams, “Authority and the Bishop in the
Church” Their Lord and Ours: Approaches to Authority,
Community and the Unity of the Church, Mark Santer, ed
(London: SPCK, 1982).
J. Robert Wright, ed. On Being a Bishop: Papers on the
Episcopacy from the Moscow Consultation (Church
Hymnal Corporation, 1992).
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ReflecTion

Learning the Art of Waiting in Advent
By the Rev. Canon Susan Goff

W

Waiting is becoming a lost art.
As I sat at my computer to
write this reflection, I had to
wait at least 45 seconds for the
software to settle down and let
me begin typing. In this age of
instant communication, threequarters of a minute can feel like
a long, frustrating waste of time.
Waiting in line at the bank or at
the supermarket has become so
burdensome to many that they just
don’t do it anymore, but instead
do their business online. Many,
perhaps most, of us have forgotten
how to wait patiently. The biblical
witness is clear, however, that God
is present and acts powerfully
in the seemingly empty times
of waiting. When we wait, God
breaks through in unexpected
ways to bless and renew us. As
Isaiah wrote, “Those who wait
for the Lord shall renew their
strength, they shall mount up with
wings like eagles, they shall run
and not be weary, they shall walk
and not faint.” (Isaiah 40:31)
Advent can re-teach us the
disappearing art of waiting.
During this holy season, the first
season of the Church year, we wait
for our annual celebration of the
birth of Christ. We wait for Christ
who acts in our midst every day.
And we wait for Christ who will
come again. In Advent, a word that
derives from the Latin adventus
and means coming, we wait for
Christ in three tenses: past, present
and future.
As we wait for the living
Christ in each one of these senses,
we come to discover that faithful
waiting is not empty. It is not a
hollow barrenness that is just
killing time until something better
comes along. Our waiting, instead,
is pregnant, expectant, charged
and filled with blessings that will,
in God’s time, be revealed.
Many symbols and customs
of Advent, when used at church
and at home, can help us focus our
waiting and retrain us to find the
holy in seemingly empty places.
They also help us keep the secular
pressures of the holiday season
in balance by reminding us of the
true reasons for our waiting. These
customs include opening the doors
of an Advent Calendar, lighting
the candles of an Advent wreath
and creating an Advent chain that

How Do You “Do” Advent?
In recent years, churches have discovered more and more creative
ways to live fully into the season of Advent. St. Stephen’s, Richmond, for
example, will sponsor a Whole Holidays Advent Workshop with holistic
health counselor Frances Murchison on December 3, giving participants an
opportunity to learn how to nurture themselves and their family and friends.
Online communities, too, can easily facilitate daily meditations, resourcesharing and more. The Advent Conspiracy is an online community that
encourages participants to worship fully, spend less, give more and love all
during the season of Advent, all at adventconspiracy.org.
What is your church doing to mark this season of waiting? Share your
story with Emily Cherry at echerry@thediocese.net. We’ll compile different
Advent resources and events online at www.thediocese.net.

can be placed on the Christmas
tree when complete. Even the
placement of Christmas crèche
figures, one at a time, slowly
across the whole of Advent, can
help retrain us to wait patiently,
hopefully, expectantly for the good
gifts God is eager to give us.

So we wait in Advent. So, perhaps,
we learn again how to wait with
eager longing. So we reclaim even
those seemingly wasted 45 seconds
as time that is filled with the
promise of God. t

Celebrating a Tradition
of Excellence, Creativity
and Individuality

S

teeped in the tradition of the Episcopal
Church,Goodwin House Alexandria and
Goodwin House Bailey’s Crossroads have provided
exceptional lifestyle and care for older adults in the
Northern Virginia area for more than 40 years.
Both Communities have:
 Spectacular views of the Washington, D.C.
and Northern Virginia skylines
 Updated kitchens with
full-size appliances
 On staff Chaplains
 Wellness Centers with indoor pools
 Formal and casual dining bistros
 The reassurance and value of our lifecare program
as well as Long-term Care Insurance options

Call or come see us today.

Goodwin House
Alexandria

4800 Fillmore Avenue
Alexandria, VA 22311

Goodwin House
Bailey’s Crossroads

3440 South Jefferson Street
Falls Church, VA 22041

703-824-1236
703-578-7201
www.goodwinhouse.org

From The bishop
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Liturgical Layers

W

We will soon see the beginning of the season of Advent.
Advent opens the new Church Year, being the first of the
liturgical seasons. The progression of the seasons–Advent,
Christmas, Epiphany, Lent and Easter (concluding with
the Day of Pentecost)–is known as Sacred Time because
this is the telling of how our redemption through Jesus
Christ was accomplished. By contrast, for the past
several months we have been in Ordinary Time, not as in
“routine” but from the word “ordinal,” meaning ordered
sequentially, numbered as the Sundays after Pentecost
(not “of” Pentecost). Thus, these Sundays are not, properly
speaking, a Church season in the way that, say, Advent,
Lent and Easter are seasons. This may seem to be a rather
picky point but I feel that it is quite important to keep
the distinction between Sacred Time and Ordinary Time
for two reasons. First, this brings greater emphasis to the
distinctive purpose of each one of the proper liturgical
seasons. Also, keeping this perspective brings better focus
upon the single, cohesive story that is told in the Scripture
readings from Advent 1 through the Day of Pentecost.
Advent is a particularly tough case in this regard.
To begin with, the Church has to work hard to observe
Advent with integrity. We must not sell-out to the instant
gratification of the secular culture’s holiday season,
which is at cross-purposes with Advent. It is telling that
we have to keep reminding ourselves that Advent is not
yet “Christmas time.” In our culture’s most exuberant,
hustle-bustle time of year, Advent is a quiet, introverted
time calling for waiting and reflection. In what is easily
the most sentimentalized time of year, Advent is not at
all sentimental. In fact, it has quite a sharp edge to it. And
when culture and custom have lights strung everywhere,
inside and out, Advent’s dark liturgical color shows that

this Church season accepts and mirrors this time of year
when the days are shortest, knowing that its darkness
should be embraced and entered rather than contradicted.
In addition to all of that, Advent presents other
challenges to our Christian life and worship. To me, this is
the most complex of all the Church seasons because it has
several layers packed into a relatively short time frame. The
four weeks of Advent present themes of future, present
and past (in that order) and each one must be addressed:
(1) the Second Coming of Christ, always the first theme of
Advent; (2) our own waiting and preparation for Christ
in our lives and our acceptance of Him (the second and
third Sundays of Advent, when we encounter John the
Baptist); and (3) the account of the annunciation of Jesus’
birth to Mary and Joseph, on the fourth Sunday. As I said,
all of this is a lot to handle. It takes real discipline for us to
develop and keep focus on the very different things that
the Church is doing at this time of year. That disciplined
focus is exactly what the liturgy is intended to help you
find–through the Scriptures, the words to the hymns,
in ritual (such as the Advent wreath) and in a particular
inwardness and restraint.
As your bishop, my prayer is that you will know this
wondrous time for everything that it is. You will find
that Advent is so much more than “getting ready for
Christmas.” We are preparing to meet Christ Himself–the
One who will come again in all of His glory, who comes to
us daily in our lives of discipleship, and who is the Word
made flesh who dwelt among us.
With blessings,

La carTa del obispo
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Entrelazados litúrgicos

M

Muy pronto observaremos el comienzo de la estación
de Adviento. El Adviento, la primera estación del
tiempo litúrgico señala el comienzo del año de la
Iglesia. El ritmo de las estaciones – Adviento, Navidad,
Epifanía, Cuaresma y Pascua (que concluye en el Día de
Pentecostés) – es reconocido como un Tiempo Sagrado,
porque esta es la forma en que relatamos cómo se
logró la redención mediante Jesucristo. En contraste,
durante los meses pasados hemos transcurrido el
Tiempo Ordinario (no porque sea rutinario sino porque
es una época ordenada secuencialmente) signado por
los Domingos después de Pentecostés. Por lo tanto, en
esta época estrictamente no estamos hablando de una
estación de la iglesia como, por ejemplo el Adviento,
la Cuaresma o la Pascua lo son. Esto parece ser
extremadamente minucioso pero creo que es importante
mantener la distinción entre Tiempo Sagrado y el
Tiempo Ordinario por dos razones: Primero, porque
destaca el propósito específico de cada una de las
estaciones litúrgicas y porque de esta forma también
destaca la historia coherente que vamos leyendo en las
Escrituras desde el primer domingo de Adviento hasta
Día de Pentecostés.
En particular, celebrar el Adviento es un poco difícil.
Por una parte, la Iglesia debe esforzarse en observar
el Adviento con integridad. No debemos vendernos
a la gratificación instantánea de la época de fiestas
de la sociedad secular que particularmente contraría
los propósitos del Adviento. Es muy revelador que
constantemente tenemos que repetirnos que el Adviento
todavía “no es la época de Navidad.” En nuestra
cultura, esta es la época más espléndida y ocupada del
año. El Adviento, por el contrario, es un tiempo más
sosegado e introvertido que nos exhorta a la espera y la
reflexión. En lo que fácilmente puede caracterizarse por
el periodo más sentimentalizado del año, el Adviento
no está muy relacionado con los sentimientos. Por el
contrario, es un periodo más solemne. Y cuando la
cultura y las costumbres nos hacen poner luces en todas
partes, adentro y fuera de la casa, el color más sombrío
del Adviento nos demuestra que esta estación acepta
y también refleja la época del año cuando los días se
acortan sabiendo que es la clase de oscuridad que debe
ser recibida y compenetrada en lugar de ser contradicha.

Además, el Adviento también
nos desafía en otras áreas
de nuestra vida y del culto
cristiano. Para mí, esta es una
de las estaciones litúrgicas
más complejas porque incluye
diferentes aspectos entrelazados
en un periodo relativamente
breve. Las cuatro semanas
de Adviento tratan temas del
futuro, del presente y del pasado
y cada uno debe ser considerado:
(1) La Segunda Venida de Cristo, siempre es el primer
tema de Adviento; (2) Nuestra espera y preparación para
la venida y la aceptación de Cristo en nuestras vidas
(el Segundo y tercer domingo de Adviento, cuanto nos
encontramos con Juan, el Bautista; y (3) El relato de la
anunciación del nacimiento de Jesús a María y José, que
recordamos el cuarto domingo. Ya ven, tenemos muchos
temas que atender. Esto nos obliga a ser disciplinados
para tratar los diferentes temas de la vida de Iglesia
durante esta parte del año. Este énfasis en la disciplina
es también aquello que la liturgia trata de ayudarnos
a encontrar mediante las Escrituras, las letras de los
himnos, los ritos (tal como la Corona de Adviento) y en
particular, en la introspección y en el dominio propio.
Como su obispo, mi plegaria es que ustedes puedan
conocer y aprovechar esta temporada maravillosa por lo
que realmente es. Ustedes encontrarán que el Adviento
es mucho más que “prepararnos para la Navidad.” Nos
estamos prepararnos para encontrarnos con el mismo
Cristo – aquel que vendrá nuevamente en toda su
gloria, quien se hace presente diariamente en nuestro
discipulado, y quien es también la Palabra que se hizo
carne y habitó entre nosotros.
Bendiciones,

Traducido por el Rev. Thomas G. Mansella

Soup, Outreach & Community
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S

Situated in the heart of the Virginia Commonwealth
University campus, Grace & Holy Trinity, Richmond is
uniquely suited for urban ministry – and their long-running
soup kitchen is a strong testament to the need for that
ministry. Each Friday sees anywhere from 60 to 100 men and
women in need lining up at the doors of the church building
for a lunch of homemade cornbread and bean soup, recipes
that haven’t changed in decades due to customer demand.
“I’ve heard people say they enjoy coming here because we
treat them like people,” said Molly Howle, a 30-plus-year
member of Grace & Holy and a volunteer.
Kate Bishop-Pevsner, another Grace & Holy volunteer,
helps organize a closet where guests can go to receive
clean clothes, undergarments and hygiene products. The
soup kitchen draws in a group of rotating volunteers each
week, including local businesses and student groups from
the neighboring university. “It’s a wonderful community
here,” said Ms. Bishop-Pevsner.
In addition to their local outreach, Grace & Holy also
focuses energy further afield, with regular mission trips to
Belize. Learn more at ghtc.org.

News of The Diocese
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Clergy Changes
t The Rev. Christopher T. “Tom”
Hayes III has joined the staff of
St. James’, Warrenton. He retired
as rector of Little Fork Church,
Rixeyville.
t The Rev. Herbert H. Jones has
been appointed deacon-in-charge of
Church of Our Saviour, Montpelier.
He began his ministry there on
September 26.
t The Rev. Tracey Kelly is serving
as a teacher in the department
of religion at St. Stephen’s and

St. Agnes School in Alexandria.
She is a 2011 graduate of Virginia
Theological Seminary.
t The Rev. John “Eric” Thompson
has been called as rector of St.
Michael’s Church in Geneseo, N.Y.,
in the Diocese of Rochester. He
had served as assistant rector of St.
James’, Warrenton since 2009.
t The Rev. Martha E. Wallace
is serving as interim rector of
Emmanuel, Alexandria. She has
previously served as an interim

rector in the Diocese of Washington,
most recently at Christ Church,
Capitol Hill. She began her ministry
at Emmanuel in September.
t The Rev. Hillary T. West has
resigned her position at Christ
Church, Glen Allen to join the staff
of St. Thomas’, Whitemarsh in the
Diocese of Pennsylvania. She began
her ministry there in September.

Deaths
t The Rev. Deacon Dana
Buchanan, a vocational deacon of
the Diocese of Virginia, died on
Thursday, September 15, 2011. In
February, Ms. Buchanan was part of
the first class of vocational deacons
ordained in the Diocese. She was
sponsored by St. Gabriel’s, Leesburg
and served at St. Francis, Great
Falls. Ms. Buchanan is survived by
her husband, Rob.

t The Rev. Charles W. Sheerin Jr.,
a retired priest of the Diocese of
Virginia, died on October 4, 2011.
Mr. Sheerin began his ministry
as deacon-in-charge and then
as rector at St. Timothy›s,
Herndon. He served at Trinity,
Charlottesville as interim rector
during the 1970s, and also served
as headmaster at Woodberry Forest
School in Orange, Va. He taught
and served as chaplain at other
schools in Virginia, Massachusetts
and New York. Mr. Sheerin is
survived by his wife, Edith, three
children and four grandchildren.

t The Rev. Frank F. Smart Jr., a
retired priest of this diocese, died
on August 23. He was a retired
U.S. Navy Chaplain who served as
interim minister of Christ Church
Parish, Middlesex in Christchurch
and as chaplain at Christchurch
School. He is survived by his wife,
Virginia Cary Dawson Smart, two
sons, seven grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Calendar
November
1
Choral Evensong; St. Paul’s, Alexandria; 7:30 p.m.
5
Holiday Bazaar; Emmanuel, Alexandria; 9 a.m.
ECW Brunswick Stew & Bazaar; Episcopal Churches of
King George; 11 a.m.
6
All Saints Choral Evensong; St. Barnabas’, Annandale;
6 p.m.
11-13
PYM 6th- & 7th-Grade Weekend; Shrine Mont.
12
“Good & Evil” with Marilyn McCord Adams;
St. Stephen’s, Richmond; 9 a.m.
13
John Hopewell Memorial Concert Series; St. Mary’s,
Richmond; 3 p.m.
Organ Concert; St. Mary’s, Richmond.
Carmina Choral Ensemble Performance; St. Patrick’s,
Falls Church; 4 p.m.

17
Chrismon Ministry Workshop; St. Martin’s, Richmond;
10 a.m.
19
Women of St. Barnabas’ Fall Bazaar; St. Barnabas’,
Annandale.
Winter Wonderland Bazaar; St. Alban’s, Annandale; 9 a.m.
20
Reception of the Rev. Roberto Orihuela; La Iglesia de
Santa Maria; 4 p.m.

December
3
American Youth Harp Ensemble Christmas Concert;
St. John’s, Richmond; 7 p.m.
Whole Holidays Advent Workshop with Frances
Murchison; St. Stephen’s, Richmond; 9 a.m.
Holiday Bake Sale; Trinity, Highland Springs; 10 a.m.
Holiday Memorial Service; St. Stephen’s, Richmond; 7 p.m.
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Annual council

Serving Christ: Spirit, Mind and Body
Visit Council Web Site at www.thediocese.net/Governance/AnnualCouncil
By Emily Cherry

y

a master of divinity and a doctor
of divinity degree from Virginia
Theological Seminary, and served as
associate rector of Good Shepherd,
Burke.
Most recently, Bishop Dixon was
honored with the Walter Cronkite
Faith & Freedom Award, which will
be presented to her in New York
on November 13. Today, she serves
as director of the Foundations for
Spiritual Leadership program at
Christ Church, Alexandria, and is
the senior advisor for inter-religious
affairs at the Interfaith Alliance,
where she formerly served as chair

Sp

Print Your Council Docs. A packet of printready materials will be available on the Council
site with a “safe-to-print” designation on
January 12.
Participate in the Pre-Council Open Hearing.
Open hearings for budget, resolutions and
amendments will take place at All Saints’,
Richmond on January 14. Can’t attend in
person? Send your comments to resolutions@
thediocese.net or amendments@thediocese.net.
Attend Council! Council convenes January 2728 at the Hyatt Regency Reston, with hospitality
and registration starting on January 26.

rit

i

File a Report. All committees, commissions and
related organizations of the Diocese should submit
a report to the Council office by January 11.

od

M in d B

M in d

December
9

Friday

Deadline for early
registration discount.

Reserve Your Room. Special room rates
available at the Hyatt Regency Reston through
January 4.
Submit Resolutions, Amendments &
Nominations. These are due to the Council
Office by January 11. After January 11,
submissions must be made from the Council
floor. Resolutions and amendments submitted
from the floor are subject to a 2/3 approval
from the Council membership, and 600 copies
of the resolution or amendment must be
submitted for distribution.

of the board.
The 2012 Council will center
around “Serving Christ: Spirit,
Mind and Body,” a theme which
calls to mind the bishop’s vision for
the future of the Diocese and the
growth of our shared ministries,
spirit, mind and body. This Council
will include a series of workshops
on Friday afternoon. Stay tuned for
more details.
The Council Office is in the
process of receiving registrations,
resolutions, amendments and
nominations for the Standing
Committee Class of 2015, Virginia
Diocesan Homes, Bloomfield,
Trustees of the Funds and the
Diocesan Missionary Society.
Please visit the Council Web site at
www.thediocese.net/Governance/
AnnualCouncil for frequent updates
and important information. Refer
to the timeline below for fastapproaching deadlines. t
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January
4

Wednesday

New This Year!
Register and pay online! Visit www.thediocese.net/
Governance/AnnualCouncil to register and
submit payment via credit card for up to 20 Council
attendees online. Registration via mail/fax will still
be accepted, and is required for exhibitors. Visit the
Council site for complete details.

Deadline for room
reservations at the Hyatt
Regency Reston.

11 Wednesday
Cut-off date for
registrations, resolutions,
amendments, nominations
and reports.

26 Thursday

12 Thursday
Council documents safe-toprint online.

27 Friday

Annual Council at the Hyatt Regency Reston.

Questions? Contact Anna Moncure, 800-DIOCESE x1025
or amoncure@thediocese.net.

14 Saturday
Pre-Council Open Hearings
at All Saints’, Richmond

28 Saturday

st

Sp

Register. Register online or via mail/fax by
December 9 to receive an early discount, or
by January 11 for standard registration. After
January 11, registrations will be processed onsite at Council.

st

A

Annual Council is a time when the
Diocese of Virginia comes together
to conduct our shared business:
building a budget, discussing
amendments to our constitution and
canons, voting for elected officials.
But it’s also an opportunity to come
together in fellowship. It is our one
chance every year to spend time
in community with one another;
to share stories of ministries; and
to share good news, challenges,
solutions and obstacles.
This year’s fellowship will also
be an opportunity for celebration.
The Rt. Rev. David C. Jones, bishop
suffragan, will retire at Council,
making the 217th Council an
opportunity to honor, recognize and
celebrate the work of Bishop Jones.
The Rt. Rev. Jane Holmes
Dixon, retired bishop suffragan of
the Diocese of Washington, will
serve as Council chaplain. Bishop
Dixon is the second woman to
be consecrated as a bishop in the
Episcopal Church. She received

ving Chri
r
e

B
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St. Philip’s Connects with Community

Diocese’s oldest African American congregation celebrates 150th
By Emily Cherry

Photo: Emily Cherry

A

At the dawn of the Civil War, the
Diocese of Virginia saw the birth
of a new church in the capital city.
The members of this church were
freemen, freewomen and indentured
servants of Virginia aristocrats and
landowners, members of the first
African American congregation in
the Diocese. Now, 150 years later,
St. Philip’s Episcopal Church, the
oldest historically African American
Episcopal church in Virginia, is
recognizing that heritage.
Last week, St. Philip’s celebrated
their sesquicentennial with a jazz
family night, a celebratory banquet
and a homecoming Eucharist, where
the Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston,
bishop, presided. “This is an historic
time, for an historic place … for
people who are even now making
history,” said Bishop Johnston in
his sermon, in which he spoke of
a commitment to community and
stewardship, adding, “These are the
right pathways for the next 150 years
and forever.”
The congregation had its
beginnings in a Sunday school
at St. James’s, Richmond where,
according to the St. James’s history
Not Hearers Only, the Rev. Dr. Adam
Empie had “the church gallery
set aside for the exclusive use of
blacks from 1842 forward. Most of
these were undoubtedly servants
of parishioners. In 1845 Dr. Empie
reported that, ‘A Sunday School for
colored children and adults, bond
and free, has just been opened by the
Rector, on last Lord’s Day, with 120

The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston, bishop of
Virginia, joined the members of St. Philip’s
to celebrate their sesquicentennial at a
homecoming Eucharist on October 9.

pupils.” Richmond-area churches
later contributed funds for the
construction of a church building to
attract more African Americans to
the Episcopal Church, and in 1861 St.
Philip’s celebrated their first worship
service. That original building was
later destroyed in a fire in 1865.
Parishioners worshipped in homes
until another building was secured
with financial assistance from the
Diocese, St. James’s Church and the
family of General J.E.B. Stuart.
In 1959, St. Philip’s purchased
their current building, on Hanes
Avenue in Richmond’s north side,
from Church of the Epiphany,
Richmond, where they continue to
worship today.

The congregation of St. Philip’s
is a diverse group of about 230
members with active ministries
and Christian education programs
for youth and adults. A chapter of
the Knights of St. Philip’s sponsors
fellowship events for men in the
congregation and works to support
the church’s ministries. The Episcopal
Church Women group helps support
a local adult care facility, and Beblon
Parks, a member of St. Philip’s,
currently serves as the diocesan ECW
president. St. Philip’s also sponsors an
active Girl Scout program, and in fact
organized the first African American
Brownie Troop in the south in 1939,
according to Eva Brinkley, a life-long
member of St. Philip’s.
The Rev. Phoebe Roaf, rector of
St. Philip’s, is the church’s first female
clergy leader. A former St. Philip’s
parishioner, Ms. Roaf was called to
serve as 22nd rector in August 2011,
after having served as associate rector
at Trinity Church, New Orleans.
In years to come, Ms. Roaf
hopes to build on the congregation’s
commitment to local outreach. Their
current community outreach includes
a food pantry and participation in
CARITAS, an ecumenical shelter
program. “One of our hopes is to find
new ways of connecting with the
community,” said Ms. Roaf – work
which will entail strategic planning
and goal-setting. “I feel like [the
parishioners are] really ready for
that, and are looking for new ways to
revitalize the congregation.” t

I’ll Do Your Chrismas Shopping…

The Mustard Seed Fund: Making grants to your churches since 2002

Y

Your Christmas gifts to the diocesan Mustard Seed Fund will honor:
Your friends and family;
Your churches;
Your ministries;
Your needs.
Your Christmas gifts will be used for:
Grants for your church’s outreach projects
Grants for revitalizing your small churches
Grants to your church for domestic or international mission work:
Vouchers for your youth and their mission work
Grants to help your churches and members pay for their expenses
Grants to help cover project expenses of your church’s mission work.
By supporting the Mustard Seed Fund this Christmas
I’ll solve your Christmas shopping dilemma.
I’ll do the wrapping and delivery for you.
I’ll give you the tax credit.
I’ll promise each penny of your gift goes to your churches to save lives, your way.
It’s my money, spend it wisely.
– God

Make a Gift to the Mustard Seed Fund
Donate online at thediocese.net –
please click the Donate Now link.
or
Send your check, made payable to the
Diocese of Virginia with “Mustard Seed
Fund” in the memo line, to:
Mustard Seed Fund
The Episcopal Diocese of Virginia
110 West Franklin Street
Richmond, VA 23220
Please include your name as you would like
it to appear on the gift card.
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Yin and Yang

Our job as Christians in South Sudan
By Buck Blanchard

A

Anyone who has ever worked with
me knows that I am often obsessed
with the concept of yin and yang.
It’s the idea that, for each event or
characteristics, there is a seemingly
opposing one, and that the two are
interdependent. You cannot have
one without the other. In the real
world, each advancement has a
cost, each viewpoint has a contrary
one (that has validity), and that as
bad as things sometimes seem, the
proverbial silver lining also exists.
The news from Sudan, and a
recent visit there, did nothing to
change my mind. The Republic of
South Sudan became the newest
country on the planet in July.
Larry Duffee, our missionary
from St. George’s, Fredericksburg,
was simply giddy describing the
celebration in the streets of Juba on
Independence Day. And why not?
South Sudan fought a civil war
off and on for over 50 years before
achieving statehood.
But at the same time, the areas
on the border of Sudan and South
Sudan are war zones. There are
reports of atrocities, mass graves
and forced resettlement. Peace
is a fleeting, or at least local,
phenomenon. And independence
hasn’t magically solved the social
issues in Sudan. The country still
lacks schools, health clinics and
clean water. There are still only
two dozen miles of paved roads in
a country the size of the southeast
United States.
I visited the Diocese of Ibba
and the Diocese of Cuiebet. I’ve

English – again for the entire
state. The English teachers
also hold classes for priests,
elders and young women
who have dropped out of
school after having children,
sometimes as young as 13.
Sudanese from more than 50
miles away are sending their
children to Ibba in hopes of a
better education.
The yang to that yin is
the Diocese of Cuiebet. The
bishop there, Bishop Elijah,
has responsibility for over
200 churches. He doesn’t have
a car or an office. He takes
care of diocesan business on
a plastic chair under a tree.
Only a few of his 160 priests
The Rt. Rev. Elijah Matuney, bishop of the Diocese of have any formal training. He
Cuiebet in South Sudan, displays the flag of the newly gets around his diocese on an
formed country from the seat of the motorbike he uses old motorbike. In his diocese,
to travel around his diocese, which encompasses over
there are no clinics and only
200 churches.
one school. He doesn’t have
partners, in the United States
or anywhere else.
written before about Ibba, a
Yin and yang? Certainly. But
small town in the far south of the
it’s still not right. And, as Ibba
country. Bishop Wilson previously
demonstrates, it doesn’t take
struggled to find teachers so that
much to produce dramatic results.
the students at the Ibba Episcopal
Perhaps God ultimately adjusts
school could learn enough English
things to re-achieve the yin yang
to perhaps make it into high school.
balance, but there’s no rule that says
Thanks to the generosity of four
that the new balance can’t be set at
families connected to the Diocese of
an improved overall level. Indeed, as
Virginia, Ibba has been able to hire
Christians, maybe that’s our job. t
teachers from Uganda.
Today, virtually all of the Ibba
students qualify for high school.
They placed five of the top 100
students in the state, and the kids
won the Debate Championship – in

Churches Discern Paths Regarding Same-Sex Blessings

T

The Rt. Rev. Shannon S. Johnston,
bishop, will host two conversations
for clergy regarding the blessing
of same-sex couples in November.
The first session, on November 2,
invites clergy whose discernment
has led them to conclude that
blessing same-sex relationships
cannot be a part of their ministry.
The second session, on November
30, is for clergy who would like to
learn about how they might proceed
in offering blessings to the same-sex
couples in their congregations. Both
conversations will take place at St.
George’s, Fredericksburg at 2 p.m.

Clergy are welcome to attend either
or both sessions.
These meetings come following
Bishop Johnston’s 2011 pastoral
address, when he said, “Personally,
it is my hope that the 2012 General
Convention will authorize the
formal blessing of same-gender
unions for those clergy in places
that want to celebrate them. Until
then, we might not be able to do all
that we would want to do but, in my
judgment, it is right to do something
and it is time to do what we can.”
In his September Virginia
Episcopalian letter, Bishop Johnston

outlined the process for churches
to take should they be interested
in offering such blessings. As
this paper went to press, seven
congregations have applied and
received permission to conduct
same-sex blessings.
“It is my hope that the next two
gatherings, together, will reflect the
best of our life together as we move
with conviction in the ways that
God is leading us,” wrote Bishop
Johnston in an October 2011 letter to
the clergy. t

News of The diocese
Recovery continued from page 1 /

worship,” said Mr. Kerr. “Resources
are being sought not only from
congregations, but also from external
sources, such as foundations, the
Virginia Department of Historic
Resources and the Diocese.”
Within days after the quake, the
Diocese established a fund to help
provide some measure of support
to recovering churches. “The
Diocese is also seeking funds from
grant-making bodies to assist with
rebuilding,” said Mr. Kerr. “It is
another example of how we respond
as a denominational church to
support each other. We owe it to
future generations of Episcopalians
to ensure their church homes are
fully maintained.” Bishop Johnston
agrees: “We are bound together in
dioceses – so that we might bear each
others’ burdens and bring together
resources we hold in common.”
St. Stephen’s, Culpeper arguably
suffered the most damage of
churches in the Diocese, including
damage to the roof at the front of the
narthex and the chimney, in addition
to extensive cracking. The church is

currently in the process of accepting
contractor bids and has a timeline to
select a contractor and begin work on
repairs by December. Immediately
following the quake, the building
was condemned and reviewed by
structural engineers, while the
congregation moved temporarily to
the parish hall. The worship space
has since been deemed safe and the
congregation returned to their space
for Sunday service. Billy Green of
St. Stephen’s is chair of the Building
Reconstruction Committee. “We
couldn’t ask for better cooperation
with the architectural review board
in Culpeper, as well as the county
building folks,” said Mr. Green.
Community response and outreach
has been a large part of how residents
of Culpeper have responded. When
neighboring church buildings
were also condemned, St. Stephen’s
opened their parish hall for their
neighbors’ worship services. St.
Stephen’s food pantry also was
put to good use due to a need for
immediate assistance from the Red
Cross. Throughout the process, St.

Preparing for the Unexpected
A Note from the Diocesan Disaster Preparedness and Response Ministry Team
We’ve certainly learned from the earthquake that it’s impossible to prepare
for everything. Even the National Cathedral never thought to get earthquake
insurance, and now they’re looking at a $25 million repair bill. Rather than try
and anticipate every natural disaster under the sun, we advocate an “allhazards” approach to planning: what kinds of things have happened here in the
past, and what kinds of things are likely to happen again and again?
The crucial element in all of this is to have a written plan that can be easily
activated by a pre-authorized person. Many benefits from the planning process
are immediate, including identifying weaknesses that can be addressed
before they escalate to problems. The plan should outline, step-by-step, who
is supposed to do what and when. The plan can be expanded to include new
incidents and, as such, is a living, breathing, life-saving document.

Stephen’s has kept their sense of
humor: the e-mail address for the
Building Reconstruction Committee
is crackedchurch@gmail.com.
Preparedness & Response Ministry
Earlier this year, Bishop Johnston
announced the appointment of the
diocesan Disaster Preparedness
and Response Team, led by the Rev.
Pete Gustin and Dan Wilmoth. In
a September 1 letter to the Diocese,
Bishop Johnston asked each
congregation to appoint a single
disaster point of contact, responsible
for helping develop and maintain the
congregation’s emergency plan and
acting as a liaison with the diocesan
Disaster Preparedness and Response
Ministry Team.
The team has been meeting
and corresponding on a regular
basis, and while fewer than 25 of
181 congregations have appointed
a coordinator, the team has had
the chance to visit with 7 of the 15
regional councils to present their
vision, process and plan templates.
“Whenever anything unexpected—
and especially bad—takes place,
many things need to happen in rapid
succession, or often concurrently,”
said Mr. Gustin. “Notifications must
be made, team members—if they
exist—must be gathered, forms must
be filled out, contingency plans
must be activated and information
must be shared with stakeholders.”
The Disaster Preparedness and
Response Ministry Team can help
provide guidance on how to put those
structures in place. Contact the team
at disasterresponse@thediocese.net. t

Classified
SAT & PSAT Prep Classes – Gather 10 students
and hold a Hunt Course at your church. www.
huntprograms.com, toll free 866-425-7656.
The Hunt Course, preparing Virginia students
since 1976. Mention The Virginia Episcopalian
and receive a $50 tuition discount. Owned an
operated by Episcopalians.

Piano Lessons for Adults/Seniors in Richmond.
Also teenagers. Beginners to advanced. Build solid
classical foundation, develop artistic expression,
ergonomic technique. Play music you enjoy, with
pianist/composer Jamie K. Sims. 25 years experience
– mostly in NYC. Complimentary consultation. Near
Carytown. 804-355-0414, jksims@comcast.net.

RANSOMED FROM THE FALL by Barbara
Cranham Cook is a novel of indentured servitude in
the mid-1700s. The first in a series, RANSOMED
introduces James Clarke, who is kidnapped in
London and transported to serve in Virginia.
RANSOMED is available from the Amazon Kindle
and Barnes & Noble Nook ebook libraries.

Bed and Breakfast – In rural Albemarle County
between Charlottesville and Shenandoah
National Park; minutes from UVA, Monticello,
and Skyline Drive. Affordable rates. Hosts: David
and Ginny Wayland, retired Episcopal priest.
Wayland Orchard B&B, Crozet, Virginia 434823-7323 dfwayl@embarqmail.com, www.
waylandorchard.com.

Dering’s Cleaning Service, LLC – Solo LLC,
residential cleaning, Richmond area. Licensed,
Bonded and Insured. 804-239-5865.

Bed and Breakfast – On Virginia’s Eastern Shore,
one hour from Virginia Beach. Quiet farm setting,
close to wineries, beaches, and next to historic
Hungars Episcopal Church (established in 1623).
Call or e-mail Lynn Allison at Green Valley Farm,
757-678-5770, or visit
www.greenvalleyfarmbandb.com.

Home Movies and Still Photos on DVD –
Transfer those old memories to DVD before
they are gone forever! 8mm/16mm movie film;
VHS/8mm video; slides, negatives and prints
to DVD or hard drive. Audio tapes and vinyl to
CD. IMAGES Past & Present 571- 243-8371 or
rmorris21942@yahoo.com.

Bed and Breakfast – Three miles from Monticello,
Ash Lawn, 10 minutes from Historic Downtown
Charlottesville, University of Virginia, Stadium
and surrounding wineries. Thirty minutes from
Montpelier. Gourmet Breakfast. Call or e-mail for
low rates, 434-296-6134, Wogonjm@netZero.net.
For Rent – Small GARDEN COTTAGE (spacious
living-dining; small kitchen, bath, bedroom)
preferably furnished. Within walking distance to the
University of Richmond. Rent: $975/month. Utilities
not included. Please call: 804-282-8855 and leave
message with contact information!
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Christchurch School – Middlesex Co.
The Episcopal Schools Corporation,
www.christchurchschool.org (804) 758-2306
created in 1920 by the people of the Diocese
St. Catherine’s School – Richmond
of Virginia, is one of the largest and most
www.st.catherines.org (804) 288-2804
successful organizations in the American Church.
St. Christopher’s School – Richmond
Church Schools in the Diocese of Virginia, Inc. owns
www.stchristophers.com (804) 282-3185
and operates schools on nine campuses in five cities
St. Margaret’s School – Tappahannock
and towns. Church Schools employs approximately 900
www.sms.org (804) 443-3357
faculty, staff and administrators and serves almost 4,000
St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School – Alexandria
students. Please learn about our Episcopal schools, and
www.sssas.org (703) 751-2700
help us find those whom we might serve.
Stuart Hall School – Staunton
David Charlton, President of Church Schools
www.stuart-hall.org (540) 885-0356

PERIODICA L

110 West Franklin Street
Richmond, Virginia 23220-5095
Address Services Requested

November 2011

